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1. Introduc8on
The case study phase of the Greater Manchester Careers Educa4on and Guidance Survey
was undertaken to explore in more detail the trends and paKerns which emerged from the
ques4onnaire phase which was undertaken between September and November 2013. The
ques4onnaire ﬁndings showed that 49% of schools disagreed with the Ofsted1 conclusion
that the new statutory duty for careers guidance “is not working well in schools”, which
suggested that the posi4on of careers guidance in the Greater Manchester area was
diﬀerent from the na4onal picture. However, 11 out of the 12 colleges who returned
ques4onnaires actually agreed with the Ofsted conclusion, and from their perspec4ve
students were not as well informed about future career opportuni4es as they were in the
past. Consequently, it was decided to pursue this interes4ng diﬀerence in perspec4ve
through a series of case studies with schools and colleges with the purpose of collec4ng the
richer comments and explana4ons that tend not be given on ques4onnaires.
In addi4on to this, another theme, probably related to the ﬁrst, was apparent in the
ques4onnaire data. This was the role played by the Inspiring IAG Award in promo4ng and
sustaining high quality careers educa4on and guidance provision in schools and colleges.
This was clearly an important factor which had enabled ins4tu4ons to maintain their careers
provision during a turbulent period for careers educa4on and guidance which resulted from
public sector ﬁnancial cuts and the Educa4on Act 2011 where the statutory duty for
providing careers guidance was passed to schools. It was hypothesised that the Inspiring
IAG Award, which had a high proﬁle across Greater Manchester, might provide a par4al
explana4on of why the Greater Manchester data was diﬀerent from Ofsted’s na4onal data.
The original inten4on for the case study phase was to divide the school and college visits
into two dis4nct strands, with the ﬁrst strand focusing on agreements and disagreements
with the Ofsted conclusion and the second addressing the role played by the Inspiring IAG
Award. However, in prac4ce it was obvious there was considerable overlap between the
two strands, and what emerged from the case studies was a list of key factors, one of which
was the Inspiring IAG Award, which created good careers provision. There was a
considerable amount of agreement about the importance of these key factors with both
schools and colleges concluding that if they were in place, schools’ statutory duty to provide
careers guidance would work well. However, it was also explained that it was increasingly
diﬃcult to supply all of the factors, and this situa4on was becoming even more
challenging and complex because of changes to what students needed and how they
engaged with their careers programmes.
1.1 The sample
The schools and colleges shortlisted for the case study visits were those which had strong
careers educa4on and guidance programmes. The visits were designed to be thorough, and
a target sample of seven schools and three colleges were asked to provide access to the
careers co-ordinator or manager, a member of the senior leadership team, other relevant
staﬀ such as special educa4on needs co-ordinators and tutors, and groups of students. The

1 Ofsted (2013) ‘Going in the right direc4on? Careers guidance in schools from 2012
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plan was to interview groups of Year 122 students because they could comment on the
careers educa4on and guidance they had so far received (some4mes in a diﬀerent
ins4tu4on) as well as that they were currently receiving. However, construc4ng the sample
proved diﬃcult because several schools and colleges were unable to provide the necessary
level of access to their staﬀ and students. Nevertheless, a sample of six schools and four
colleges was eventually produced with nine considering themselves to have strong careers
provision, whilst the remaining one believed their provision was on the point of developing
following the appointment of a senior leader with a commitment to careers educa4on and
guidance. The schools were a mix of 11-16, 11-18, and a special school. The college sample
included both tradi4onal Further Educa4on and Sixth Form Colleges. Seven out of the 10
Greater Manchester local authority areas were covered by the case studies.
The Interview Sample
Staﬀ
Students
Heads/Depu4es/Assistants
6
Year 9
Sec4on heads
2
Year 10
Careers managers
6
Year 11
Other staﬀ
15
Year 12/13
Careers advisers (internal)
3
Careers advisers (external)
4

6
7
16
42

This report has the following structure:
!
!
!
!

Staﬀ interviews;
Student interviews;
Discussion;
Conclusions and recommenda4ons.

2. Staﬀ Interviews
The staﬀ interviews began with an explana4on of why the case studies were being
undertaken, par4cularly the need to shed more light on why there were diﬀering levels of
agreement with the Ofsted conclusion. The responses to this explana4on were very posi4ve
as the current condi4on of careers educa4on and guidance across Greater Manchester was
something about which people had speculated but were not sure, for example,
“It diﬃcult to know what’s going on at the moment it is so
patchy. If schools employ their own staﬀ they can say
nothing else but that it is working. It’s a ques4on of how
you deﬁne CEIAG and then determine the quality of it.
Careers Adviser College I

2 The ﬁnal sample contained 11-16 schools, so in these cases younger students were interviewed and not Year
12
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Staﬀ suggested that the value of such case studies would not be in quan4fying what was
happening across Greater Manchester (as this was the purpose of the earlier survey) but in
understanding the factors which contributed to good quality careers provision in some
schools and colleges, and sharing this with a wider audience so that others could learn from
these examples of good prac4ce.
Although the main and original focus of the study was on school programmes, data from
colleges proved very useful. First, because college staﬀ had gained a considerable amount of
informa4on about school programmes from their conversa4ons with new intakes of
students, and second, because the key factors applied to colleges too. This would suggest
that the condi4ons and dynamics which produce a strong careers programme apply across
diﬀerent types of ins4tu4ons. Hence, the college data played a dual role in adding to the
understanding of the school situa4on and further valida4ng the signiﬁcance of these key
factors.
The factors listed by staﬀ are presented below and have been grouped into seven main
categories with a brief discussion linked to each of them. They are:
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Leadership and a vision of careers as an investment;
Status and mo4va4on of careers manager;
External facing;
Internal structures: referrals and communica4on;
Loca4on and physical features;
Managing change;
Reﬂec4ve and self-cri4cal.

Although it was an4cipated prior to the study that the Inspiring IAG Award might be a key
factor3, the interviewer did not ask a speciﬁc ques4on about the role of the Award as it was
felt that this needed to be raised by staﬀ rather than suggested to them. The most notable
feature of the data was the amount of agreement which existed across the case studies
which emphasised the importance of school leadership and their decision to invest 4me and
money in ensuring that appropriate external and independent careers guidance was bought
in. It was also evident that robust careers programmes depended on appoin4ng someone to
be in charge of the careers provision who understood the role and who was capable and
commiKed to fulﬁlling it.
2.1 Leadership and a vision of careers as an investment
This joint factor was considered to be the most important in determining careers provision
in schools and colleges, with Head Teachers, Principals and other senior staﬀ playing a
pivotal role. For example,
“The key thing is to have a leader who is passionate about
it and can drive it forward”
Deputy Head School A
3 This was based on previous evalua4on undertaken by the author.
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“I have a vision – what I want to achieve for my school. I
believe that without a good careers programme you
won’t get aspira4ons, and without aspira4ons you won’t
get good exam results. But I know that as a head I’m in a
minority”.
Head School C
The leadership and vision that led to good quality careers provision rested on two main
pillars, one philosophical and the other more pragma4c. The philosophical pillar was a
commitment to social jus4ce and the belief that all young people, and especially those from
disadvantaged backgrounds, had a right to careers educa4on and guidance to prepare them
for life. The pragma4c pillar was the argument that rigorous and robust careers programmes
produced favourable educa4onal outcomes because they encouraged aspira4on, mo4va4on
and resilience. As one deputy head explained, whilst giving the “careers money” to the
English or maths departments might result in some short term gains, inves4ng in careers
provision is a longer term, strategic decision which is more likely to boost overall levels of
aKainment. A similar explana4on was provided in another school.
“Careers is an investment in the child…. It comes from a
view of educa4on which takes in life beyond **** (name
of school)…. It requires passion by the head and senior
leaders. It is not about having a GCSE factory….. You
can’t be an outstanding school if you are just a GCSE
factory”
Head and Assistant Head School E (Combined Response)
One of the most signiﬁcant points emerging from interviews with senior leaders was the
references they made to their own life histories, educa4on, and even previous roles and
occupa4ons. They had a posi4ve predisposi4on to careers educa4on and guidance which
had been shaped by their own and their wider family experience.
A leadership vision which supported careers programmes manifested itself both in terms of
decisions, for example the decision to spend money on buying in independent external
careers advice and seeking the Inspiring IAG Award, and in terms of tone, for example,
where appren4ceships were given the same status as university places and where the
academic was not necessarily viewed as superior to the voca4onal.

2.2 Status and moDvaDon of careers manager4
Careers managers had the responsibility for both contribu4ng to the overall vision and for
developing, and even protec4ng, careers provision in ins4tu4ons where there was constant
compe44on for scarce resources. Consequently, careers managers with high status were
4 The term careers manager is used in this report to refer to the member of staﬀ (ooen a middle manager)
with responsibility for running the careers programme. This role was given diﬀerent 4tles in the case study
ins4tu4ons.
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more likely to be successful than those whose posi4on in the school formal (and informal)
hierarchy was weak. In one school, the careers manager was described by the Head as
“someone who I can trust to do the job and not just occupy the posi4on”.
To some extent, the role of careers manager appealed to teachers with a par4cular outlook
on teaching, for example,
“I love working with young people, to see them through
and equip them for the next step”
Careers Manager School E
In addi4on to this, careers managers needed to believe in the role and its importance within
the ins4tu4on, and the fact that this point was stressed by almost all of those interviewed
suggested that this was not always the case within the teaching profession.
“I got the job as an extra responsibility. I’m trying to make
careers something, not just the usual, trying to think
about what it requires. I take it seriously because of my
own experiences of making the wrong choices”
Careers Manager School D
This belief provided the mo4va4on to press on in a job which was becoming more diﬃcult to
do because of ﬁnancial and 4metabling restric4ons, plus the challenge of maintaining
student morale at a 4me of economic diﬃcul4es. To a large extent, eﬀec4ve careers
managers exploited outside sources of assistance to help them with their internal struggles.
For example, the Inspiring IAG Award was used a set of standards which required resources
to achieve. It therefore provided the careers manager with an argument to use when
nego4a4ng for addi4onal resources, or at least maintaining the current level.

2.3 External facing
Careers provision was more likely to be good if ins4tu4ons had an ethos which encouraged
working with external partners from business and the wider community. Such external
facing ins4tu4ons believed that 4me spent on extra-curricular projects enhanced and
enriched students’ experiences, supported their academic achievement, and was not
“wasted 4me away from lessons”.
External facing ins4tu4ons were more likely to value the following:
! External sources of exper4se and assistance provided in the form of career
prac44oner network mee4ngs and support in achieving the Inspiring IAG Award.
“I found it (IAG Award) a valuable process. I believe that
if you know what you should be doing its beKer than
muddling through. It conﬁrmed and veriﬁed that we were
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on the right track. In fact that we were doing some very
good things and this is good for Ofsted”
Careers Manager College J
! Working with an external and independent careers adviser who was encouraged to
immerse him/herself in the school and who was given ready access to staﬀ and to
student data. This person was viewed as being able to make a contribu4on which
could not be made by an internal staﬀ member because the external careers adviser
possessed channels to networks and groups that an internal staﬀ member would not
have.
“One of the aKrac4ve things about****(name of external
provider) is the fact they have the connec4ons to other
agencies. It’s the external links that an external adviser
can bring in that is valuable”
SecDon Head College I
Secondly, a teacher delivering careers advice would possibly put teaching
responsibili4es above career guidance responsibili4es, for example in not seqng
aside enough 4me to keep up to date with changes in the job market 5.
“Careers adviser needs to be knowledgeable about the
local labour market, schools need local labour market
informa4on”
Careers Manager School C
Finally, external facing schools did not assume that teachers were the only ones
responsible for the educa4on and welfare of their students.
“Having an external set of eyes is invaluable because one
establishment cannot produce 100% of what a child
needs. An external careers provider is a diﬀerent set of
eyes and a diﬀerent voice, perhaps even providing an
extra spin on things, perhaps even more objec4ve”
Head School E
! Out of school learning such as work experience and enterprise projects. There was a
strong belief that in school learning was enhanced when linked to ‘real world’
learning delivered either on employer premises or by employers visi4ng schools and
colleges.
“I’d like to oﬀer more work experience but this is not
prac4cal, so we do a lot of enterprise ac4vi4es to oﬀset

5 This is some4mes referred to as the “classroom press” and is an argument for having some roles in school
which are not occupied by teachers. For example, see reference to Hubernam (1983) in Michael Fullan (1991)
The New Meaning of EducaDonal Change
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this. These seem to work really well and are ooen beKer
than the usual careers lessons”
Careers Manager School C
However, it was reported that strong leadership was needed to maintain an external facing
posi4on, since most of the current policies were making schools and colleges focus on
internal teaching and learning issues.6
2.4 Internal structures: referrals and communicaDon
Good careers provision had a clear centre (the careers manager with leadership support)
with channels of communica4on reaching out into the ins4tu4on. It was argued that a
strong and ac4ve team at the centre would be rela4vely ineﬀec4ve if the channels did not
work. At the end of the channels were staﬀ such as tutors and mentors who occupied vital
posi4ons as they had the most frequent contact with students, and it was the willingness of
tutors and mentors to use these channels, and the degree of enthusiasm they showed for
this aspect of their role, that was a key ingredient in making the provision work.
Informa4on ﬂowed two ways though the channels. Key dates, events, visit opportuni4es,
and so forth, were passed down the system through tutors to students. Conversely, referrals
for guidance were passed up the system from tutors to careers managers and careers
advisers. These internal structures and channels of communica4on appeared to work
reasonably well in all the ins4tu4ons visited. Nevertheless, all had at least some concern
about the eﬀec4veness of this, the key worry being that there were some tutors who either
did not take their role seriously enough, or viewed communica4on about careers as less
important than communica4on about academic subjects7.
For example, in one college there was a concern about variability in the engagement of
tutors with the careers programme, and this had been noted by students as is evident from
the following contras4ng experiences,
“Tutors just read email messages out and we chat and
socialise, nobody takes much no4ce of them”
“Tutors do try and develop the messages they have been
given”
Students College J
This was an issue recognised by the careers manager who had eventually found an ally in the
senior management team.
“I baKled to make sure tutors deliver the programme, but
I’m not on senior management. Then ****(name of
6 Recent guidance DFE (2014) Careers guidance and inspiraDon in schools was published as these case studies
were being undertaken. However, staﬀ interviewed did not think encouraging ins4tu4ons to work more closely
with employers would have a major impact on their careers programmes or overall ethos.
7 Concerns about tutorial systems were men4oned by both school and college staﬀ.
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senior manager) said we need to do some training and
then hold tutors to account. This has been a good
outcome”
Careers Manager College J
2.5 LocaDon and physical features
Where the careers area was located was a reasonably good indicator of the importance
aKached to it by the ins4tu4on, especially if this had received serious considera4on during a
period of new building or the refurbishment of exis4ng premises. Examples were seen of
very visible and very accessible careers areas located at the front of premises, or at points
where students would automa4cally walk pass during the day. Several schools discussed the
importance of “inves4ng in” the external careers adviser, and one way of doing this was in
the provision of good premises, for example,
“When we planned the new building we gave a lot of
thought to giving ****(name of careers adviser) an oﬃce
with a nice space outside her door. It’s got a nice feel in
there as you’ll see later when I show you around”
Head School B
Not only were these career areas spaces which students did not have to seek out, they were
also designed to encourage students to enter, browse and ask ques4ons. It was explained
that they reﬂected a change in approach to careers guidance, a departure away from the
concept of a ﬁxed careers appointment to one where guidance could be obtained in a less
formal “drop in” manner.
2.6 Managing change
Ins4tu4ons which had strong careers provision had been able to modify and strengthen this
even though they had been presented with a number of recent economic and policy
challenges. To an extent they recognised that reforms to careers educa4on and guidance
were part of more signiﬁcant changes taking place in the wider educa4onal world and the
labour market, and whilst wishing to avoid clichés, they viewed the Educa4on Act 2011 as an
opportunity as well as a challenge. For example, whilst having decided to con4nue
purchasing careers advice from an external provider, they recognised there had been a shio
in the locus of power, and they now wished to reconstruct careers provision with them at
the centre as the customer.
“We tailor the service, we sit down termly and go through
the service menu and buy the things we want”
Careers Manager School D
In par4cular, as customer they wanted to exercise control over the external careers adviser
bought in.
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“I only signed the agreement if I got****(name of careers
adviser). ….. Important to have stability in terms of
careers adviser. I might have changed the contract if
there was a constant change of staﬀ”
Head School B
“We have lost our long standing Connexions Adviser. We
have got to have stability and the new one has got to
understand the ethos of the school”
Deputy Head School F
However, even though they were keen to use their new powers, they also felt they needed
to exercise these within a regulated framework such as the one provided by the Inspiring
IAG Award.
“The IAG Award shows we have got provision in place for
guidance. It’s a good award for the school and goes
across so many categories. It’s good for audi4ng provision
and the feedback we got was posi4ve”
Careers Manager School D
Others had recognised that in their ins4tu4on tradi4onal approaches to careers work
needed to change and alterna4ve methods of delivery were needed. A deputy head thought
that in the current situa4on the most valuable aKributes of a careers manager were “risk
taking and resilience”. In par4cular, the standard careers programme taught by nonspecialist tutors was something that could possibly be seen to have run its course. For
example, two schools had decided to switch from careers lessons to projects, events and oﬀ
4metable days, and this was viewed as an improvement.
“Not missing a careers programme so much because
tutors are not always mo4vated”
Careers Manager School C
“All our careers lessons are gone, but what we now have
is beKer than having careers lessons which can be a bit
staid when not taught by a specialist and where students
don’t take them seriously”
Careers Manager School E
There appeared to be four steps in this reconstruc4on:
! Step One – clarify what is meant by careers educa4on and guidance at a 4me when
students are no longer leaving educa4on at 16. For example, even though most
teenagers are making educa4onal rather than occupa4onal choices, they require
careers guidance when the educa4onal choices will have an impact on occupa4onal
opportuni4es.
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! Step Two – decide whether the ins4tu4on can provide careers guidance itself or
needs to purchase it from an external provider. For example, who is best equipped
to discuss occupa4onal impacts with students?
! Step Three - if careers guidance is purchased from an external provider, what can
they as the customer actually demand? For example, the ideal scenario was to be
supplied with a careers adviser who will be aKached to the ins4tu4on for several
years in order to build a rela4onship with it and share its ethos. If such a person was
not supplied, then alterna4ves will be sought.
! Step Four – encourage and enable a strong partnership to be formed between the
careers adviser and careers manager so they can iden4fy priori4es and map out an
annual work plan, such as amending tradi4onal approaches to careers educa4on and
introducing new elements such as organising a visit programme by former students.

2.7 ReﬂecDve and self-criDcal
There was a degree of irony in the fact that those staﬀ who were most commiKed to and
conﬁdent about their ins4tu4on’s careers provision were also self-cri4cal of certain aspects
of this, and they were as ready to discuss perceived deﬁciencies as well as perceived
strengths. This suggests that a reﬂec4ve and evalua4ve approach is another key ingredient
in making good careers programmes.
“We get a lot of feedback from parents and we make
changes”
Careers Manager School D
“Do a lot of pupil voice here, do a lot of evalua4on. What
we do is student led”
Careers Manager School E
“It requires constant aKen4on and hard work. We are
always evalua4ng and evolving the curriculum”
Deputy Head School F
A range of concerns were listed, and two of the main ones were the eﬀec4veness of tutorial
systems, especially problems associated with busy tutors and the importance they aKached
to their careers role.
“Our experience with tutors is mixed but is geqng beKer.
We are monitoring tutors, we use lesson observa4ons.
We are geqng to manage the tutors”
Careers Manager School D
And a dominant academic ethos which prevented some careers messages from having an
impact. For example, a prevailing view that academic post-16 courses were superior to
10

voca4onal ones, that higher educa4on oﬀered beKer prospects than appren4ceships, and
that ‘Russell Group Universi4es’ were more desirable than ‘Metropolitan Universi4es’. To an
extent this concern were lessened if there was a suppor4ve senior leadership team, but in
large and complex ins4tu4ons there were ooen embedded views which were diﬃcult to
change.
Reﬂec4ve and self-cri4cal staﬀ were acutely aware of what were described as “major losses”,
such as the reduc4on in work experience opportuni4es. However, there was a common
view that even when this was the case, strong careers provision could be built around the
two main cons4tuent parts of a careers programme, guidance and educa4on. The guidance
element depended on enabling as many students as possible to have access to independent
careers advice supplied by a qualiﬁed person working for an external supplier. This was
based on a partnership with the supplier where they would aKempt to ensure stability in the
aKachment of the adviser to the ins4tu4on, whilst the ins4tu4on would enable the careers
adviser to become part of the team and share in its ethos. The educa4on element needed
to have a central logic running through the programme which held the cons4tuent parts,
such as the tutorial programme, visits, enterprise ac4vi4es, volunteering, and so on,
together. Moreover, it was also important to map this provision against an external standard
such as the Inspiring IAG Award which would enable the ins4tu4on to ensure that important
key components of a quality programme were in place.

3. Student Interviews
Data gathered from group interviews with students is presented under three headings:
! Prior experiences of careers educa4on and guidance;
! Students’ needs and disposi4ons;
! What a good careers programme would look like.
3.1 Prior experiences of careers educaDon and guidance
The most notable feature of the students’ responses was the varia4on in their experiences.
It was clear that this varia4on occurred at every level of the local educa4on system.
From local authority to local authority – students interviewed in colleges had aKended
schools in diﬀerent Greater Manchester local authori4es, and even though the numbers in
this qualita4ve sample were rela4vely modest, it was possible to iden4fy paKerns of
responses linked to diﬀerent local authori4es. This was a situa4on noted by teachers too.
For example,
“The main issue for careers is the quality of the buy back.
The quality varies from LA to LA. We have kept our
careers adviser who works well with the school”
Careers Manager School E
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From school to school – even within the same local authority there were varia4ons in the
experiences of students who had aKended diﬀerent schools, for example, in the propor4on
of Year 11 students who had an interview with an external careers adviser. For instance, the
following students, currently at the same college but who had aKended diﬀerent schools
with the same local authority, said,
“The school said they had to pay for careers, so only some
saw the careers lady…yea, only some. I saw the lady, but
she just gave us prospectuses”
“My careers advice was beKer than that. I had two
sessions with the guidance counsellor – showed me
exactly what to do”
Students College H
From tutor to tutor – students who had aKended the same school reported quite diﬀerent
experiences even though they were broadly similar types of students. For example, in one
school a par4cular tutor referred a large percentage of his students to the external careers
adviser whilst other tutors did not. Two students from the same school, and now on the
same course at college, described the careers provision at their school as “a bit random”
since one was oﬀered a careers interview whilst the other was not.
“A woman talked to some people individually and gave
the rest of us sheets - list of websites. About a quarter
saw this woman. I don’t know why a quarter, I didn’t
know what was going on. I was OK though, I sorted it out
online… I have the skills to get informa4on online, it was
easy for me”
Student College I
However, although student reports of their prior experiences of careers educa4on and
guidance suggested that the overall system was fragmented, and even though the term
fragmented is ooen used to describe a system with deﬁciencies, it was also the case that
about half of the students interviewed thought that some of these fragments were working
extremely well, and numerous examples of good prac4ce were supplied including:
“****(name of careers adviser) is a genius, she helps with
draoing leKers for work experience, she points out
websites and she also puts up appren4ceship informa4on.
My family can’t sort me out like ****(name of careers
adviser) can.”
Student School B
“I loved the careers adviser at my school. He was so
friendly and helpful. We all got to see him, it was
compulsory”
Student College J
12

On the other hand, some of the fragments were of less good quality, and this was ooen due
to students’ percep4ons that they were being merely processed by a careers system which
was not capable of mee4ng individual needs.
“Careers advice at school is poor, you need to ﬁnd out
more about a person and not just look at them
academically. You need more informa4on about a
person”
“To be beKer careers interviewers need to ask us more
ques4ons about US!. They just give us informa4on”.
Students College H
Taking all of the students’ comments into account, their experiences of careers educa4on
and guidance depended on the extent to which:
! There was interes4ng and relevant programme of visits, speakers and ac4vi4es;
! The people delivering careers programmes gave the impression they cared about
individual student’s futures;
! An appointment could be made with an external careers adviser rela4vely easily;
! Advice and guidance was tailored to individual needs and was realis4c but also
encouraging. For example, one student remembered the guidance she had been
given as “very pessimis4c in tone”, whilst another described it “as a boost when I
thought my chances were slim”.
An impression gained from the group interviews with students was their awareness of the
pressure careers provision was under, especially in schools. This level of awareness was
slightly surprising and was partly due to the fact that some had older siblings and friends
who had beneﬁKed from what was reported to be “beKer” careers programmes. There was
also an element of self-selec4on as many in the Years 12/13 sample had volunteered to take
part in the group interviews because of their interest in the theme of careers educa4on and
guidance. The main consequence of this pressure on careers provision was that a signiﬁcant
minority of the sample thought that although they had taken part in a careers programme,
they had been processed through it in a rather superﬁcial manner rather than having their
individual needs and circumstances iden4ﬁed and discussed.

3.2 Students’ needs and disposiDons
A par4cularly interes4ng feature of the group interviews was that in addi4on to commen4ng
on their careers experiences, students also commented on their student colleagues. They
suggested that a large number failed to take advantage of careers educa4on and guidance
opportuni4es and either took liKle interest in career planning or leo this un4l the last
minute. They also noted that a sizeable minority of students (one es4mate was about 20%)
did not pay much aKen4on to formal careers programmes because they felt capable of
planning their future using their own skills and resources and those of their family. It was
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suggested that these belonged to a genera4on of students who had gone through school at
a 4me when careers educa4on and guidance provision was being reduced, and consequently
they viewed themselves and their family as primarily responsible for their career planning.
It was argued that, overall, the very varied needs and disposi4ons of students made it
diﬃcult for ins4tu4ons to supply a careers programme that met everyone’s requirements
and, as such, careers programmes were always vulnerable to cri4cism.
Students were asked to describe how contemporary young people made career decisions if
they did not have access to, or chose not to use, formal careers programmes. Their
responses have been condensed into four general ‘types’ of student.
! ‘Type A’ – mo4vated, conﬁdent and resourceful students who would research op4ons
on-line and seek out the advice of family and family friends if necessary. For
example, a student who discussed routes into legal careers with an aunty who was a
solicitor, and another student who used a family friend to explore careers in child
care before deciding to con4nue with A levels to become a nurse.
“I’m a self-mo4vated person. I would not want to depend
on school careers advice. I researched the Russell Group
universi4es and talked to my family ”
Student College J
! ‘Type B’ - the less mo4vated and conﬁdent who nevertheless made appropriate and
informed decisions because their family played an ac4ve role in gathering
informa4on and advice. For example, a student whose mother took a day oﬀ work
and drove her to several local colleges to collect prospectuses.
“She doesn’t do the internet, my mum, so we drove from
college to college to pick up the informa4on. We were
able to ﬁnd this course which is great”
Student College I
! ‘Type C’ – students who obtained par4al informa4on about opportuni4es, but whose
ﬁnal decisions were based on recommenda4ons of friends. For example, a student
who made a demanding journey across the region because a friend had
recommended a college in another local authority as beKer than the local one.
“I didn’t know what to do aoer school so I searched on
line for a college course. I knew people who came here so
I applied. They said get into college and they will give you
advice”
Student College H
! ‘Type D’ – students with very liKle idea of what to do and who ooen chose an
inappropriate opportunity just to remain with a group of friends. For example, a
student who ini4ally decided to follow A levels at a college because his friends were
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going there and who eventually transferred to a voca4onal course at a diﬀerent
college because he concluded he was unsuited to A level study.
“I knew from the start that A levels would be wrong for
me, but I just ended up at **** (name) with my mates.
Aoer a few weeks it was clear I was on the wrong course.
I was lucky that I was able to come here”
Student College I
There was a sugges4on that some students entered 16-19 educa4on to avoid making
decisions about future careers. It was explained that for these, obtaining a place on any
course was almost as useful as obtaining a place on the right course, because 16-19
educa4on was seen increasingly as a 4me and a place to gain a clearer picture of future
op4ons, even if this involved switching courses in the ﬁrst weeks or even aoer the ﬁrst year.
“So many students come to college as a stop gap to give
them the 4me to sort out what they want to be”
Tutor College G

3.3 What a good careers programme would look like
Students described programmes which when analysed had four main characteris4cs:
!
!
!
!

Understandable;
Balanced;
Blended;
Focused.

They needed to be understandable in terms of deﬁni4on and how they operated. Students
needed some assistance in understanding what careers educa4on and guidance actually
meant when so many of them an4cipated staying in educa4on for a considerable number of
years. They felt comfortable with deﬁni4ons which emphasised the occupa4onal
consequences of educa4onal decisions, and which drew aKen4on to gathering addi4onal
skills such as through enterprise ac4vi4es. They also wanted to understand why the
programme operated the way it did. For example, why some students were oﬀered careers
interviews and work experience placements, whilst others were not.
“****(Name of carers adviser) is good at linking it all
together – sort of stuﬀ you could put on a personal
statement for university…work experience, part 4me jobs,
those sorts of things”
Student School B
Careers provision was viewed as balanced if all the available op4ons were given equal
aKen4on. For example, one group of students spoke of a hierarchy of op4ons with ‘Russell
Group Universi4es’ top, voca4onal courses at less good universi4es second, and
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appren4ceships third. However, one student (in this all female group) thought this hierarchy
might not be accurate because the group’s knowledge of appren4ceships was not good
because “they are mainly a lad’s thing.”
“ Careers advice is good but we know they care about
university more than appren4ceships. They care about
who goes to university, especially the good universi4es”
Student College J
Careers informa4on and advice needed to be bended in terms of being delivered in a variety
of formats and in a variety of seqngs. This variety included lessons, speakers, on-line
research, ac4vi4es, work experience and individual interviews. Students explained that the
strength of such a programme was that each element was likely to be more eﬀec4ve
because if its links with the others. For example, lessons could suggest which websites to
use, and work experience could be something to talk about during careers interviews.
“The internet is expert…….no there are too many diﬀerent
sources……..I can see a role for personal opinion from
someone who knows you at school……yea beKer than
your mum……my mum helped me!! ……my teacher is
good……..I want to meet the careers adviser”
Fragments from discussion amongst students at School C
Finally, careers programmes need to be focused on the individual. In essence, the tradi4onal
face to face careers interview was seen as valuable because it was only here that individual
circumstances and aspira4ons could be discussed in detail. Individual interviews could be
useful both for genera4ng new ideas and for simply conﬁrming the wisdom of pre-exis4ng
plans. Even those students who knew exactly what they wished to do, and who might not
have sought an interview, were reassured that emergency interviews were available (such as
aoer exam results) if a rapid change of direc4on was needed.
“You need to talk to someone privately, not go online.
Some people need persuading and pushing, need
someone there to help them.
Student College H
4. Discussion
4.1 ReﬂecDons on staﬀ interviews
Contemporary careers educa4on and guidance provision in England is ooen described as
‘patchy’, ‘inconsistent’ or a ‘postcode loKery’, and there is a concern that the Educa4on Act
(2011) is adding to this. The message arising from the Case Study Phase is that this is also
the case in Greater Manchester with students repor4ng varia4on in provision at every level.
Since the Educa4on Act (2011) removed na4onal structures and frameworks for careers
educa4on and guidance, much now depends on the commitment of individual schools and
colleges, and there is evidence that this commitment is present amongst the case study
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ins4tu4ons who, in spite of their perceived short comings, are oﬀering good careers
programmes.
A careers manager in one school, and a senior leader in another, both argued that very liKle
has in fact changed. They explained that at the root of good careers provision is a trio
comprising a head or deputy, a careers manager and a careers adviser. If the head is
commiKed to careers educa4on and guidance, and the careers manager and careers adviser
are viewed by the wider staﬀ as capable of fulﬁlling their roles, careers provision will be
strong, and this was the case both prior to the Educa4on Act (2011) and since it. This is
what has not changed.
On the other hand, other staﬀ suggested there have been signiﬁcant changes. The change in
the statutory duty has meant that there is less external pressure on ins4tu4ons to provide
careers educa4on and guidance of a par4cular type. And even in the most commiKed
ins4tu4ons, careers managers reported having to constantly make a case for resources to
protect provision. Having an external standard in the form of the Inspiring IAG Award is very
useful therefore as it can be used to strengthen the hand of the careers manager in the
nego4a4on of resources.
“Careers will always be a struggle for me because I work
in a school and it is not an examina4on subject”
Careers Manager School E
“We are going through a period of readjustment whilst
Connexions providers put their house in order”
Tutor College H
The two quota4ons provided above are illumina4ng in that they refer to both the current
pressures and opportuni4es within the ‘careers world’. Struggling for 4me and resources is
arguably a given factor for careers educa4on and guidance, and this stems from its nonexam status. Nevertheless, the careers manager who made this statement was very sa4sﬁed
with her role, and from spending an en4re morning with her it was clear that she had a
pivotal role in school and excellent rela4ons with her colleagues. However, she also
explained that the current situa4on could change quite rapidly and that she would be forced
to amend and adapt the programme at the school. It appeared that she possessed the
resilience required to fulﬁl the role as was men4oned earlier by the deputy head in School A.
The second quota4on was made by a very experienced college tutor who was able to take a
historical perspec4ve on careers educa4on and guidance. She was op4mis4c because she
believed that the current concerns about careers provision, as reported by Ofsted in the
autumn of 2013, could produce some fresh thinking. In par4cular she argued that careers
programmes needed to return to their tradi4onal aims and objec4ves where the emphasis
was placed on the economic impera4ve of providing the channel through which labour
market informa4on is passed into schools. She speculated that, in 4me, appren4ceships
would increase in popularity and availability, and this would be the driver for enhanced
careers programmes.
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4.2 ReﬂecDons on student interviews
Approximately half of the Years 12/13 students interviewed thought they had good careers
advice at school, and almost all of them believed they were currently beneﬁqng from
helpful careers programmes. However, they also reported that large numbers of students in
their secondary schools (this number cannot be quan4ﬁed accurately in a qualita4ve survey
such as this) either did not receive what they needed or had become disengaged from
formal careers programmes. This disengaged group consisted of those who either did not
expect much help from school and who fell back on family support, and those who
postponed thoughts of career planning un4l they reached 17 or 18 years of age. For many
of these ‘postponers’ the key inﬂuence on their immediate ‘post-16’ decision was what their
friends were doing.
The students had mixed thoughts about some of the main features of the modern ‘careers
scene’. Whilst acknowledging that this study is not based on a representa4ve sample, it
would appear from speaking to students that:
! Appren4ceships are not widely understood, and in some ins4tu4ons are viewed as
the poor rela4ons of superior opportuni4es such as places at ‘Russell Group’
universi4es.
! On-line careers resources are viewed as reasonably useful in gathering background
informa4on, but not very useful in helping with actual decisions.
! Students think more visits to, and visits from, employers would be useful, but they
doubt if enough of these could be organised in already busy 4metables to provide
them with a good cross sec4on of available opportuni4es in the Greater Manchester
region.
5. Conclusions
“It (careers educa4on and guidance) works when schools
are proac4ve and know what they want from it. Most
teachers are subject based and driven by results. They
need to see the link between careers and results. If a
school thinks its results are holding it back they are more
likely to spend money on maths and English because this
will have a short term eﬀect. With careers it is a long lag
4me” Deputy Head School A
The 10 ins4tu4ons were chosen because they had good careers programmes and, as such,
disagreed with the Ofsted conclusion in as much as it applied to them. Seven factors
emerged which enabled ins4tu4ons to maintain and even develop their careers work at a
4me when careers provision generally was considered to be in decline. Not all of the seven
factors were in place and func4oning eﬀec4vely in all the schools and colleges, but enough
were to support a strong careers oﬀering.
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The purpose of presen4ng the ﬁndings in this report as a list of seven factors is to iden4fy
areas which could become the focus of the support required to help ins4tu4ons develop
their careers educa4on and guidance provision. In essence, how can ins4tu4ons be helped if
these factors are not already present within them? The quote provided above by the Deputy
Head in School A suggests that a challenge faced by some schools is that teachers are subject
based and need to be convinced that a strong careers programme can boost results. It is also
apparent from the quote that this can take 4me. Consequently, it could be argued that of
the seven factors, leadership and vision is the most important, and whereas some schools
are led by heads who have a posi4ve predisposi4on towards careers educa4on and guidance
and a clear vision for this strand of the curriculum, this may not be the case everywhere.
Therefore, it is likely that increased opportuni4es for dialogue between heads and external
agencies such as New Economy would be useful, where those heads who are already
commiKed to strong careers programmes can make a case for this provision, and where
those who are less commiKed can air their issues and concerns. Furthermore, the value of
external partnerships can also be emphasised as part of these dialogues. Especially the role
played by the Inspiring IAG Award in providing both a template for good prac4ce, and a
renewed focus on careers educa4on and guidance needing to take account of na4onal labour
market trends in general and Greater Manchester trends in par4cular.
In addi4on to the support which could be given to leaders, there are a number of other ways
in which external agencies may be able to support careers educa4on and guidance
programmes, and these can be grouped into what can be placed within schools and colleges
and what can be placed around them.

Placed within: the IAG Award; stability in terms of the external careers adviser; outside
perspecDves and labour market informaDon
! Promo4ng and developing the Inspiring IAG Award. All of the 10 ins4tu4ons valued

this, and even though the current policy agenda rests on the premise that individual
schools and colleges are the best judge of their careers educa4on and guidance
requirements, the data from the case studies indicates that an external quality
framework can be very useful too.
! Whilst staﬀ turnover is inevitable, a stable scenario where a careers adviser is

aKached to an ins4tu4on for a considerable period of 4me and immerses her/himself
in it does seem to be a very important contributory factor. It is signiﬁcant that the
Year 12 and 13 students in School B referred to their careers adviser by her ﬁrst
name, whilst students interviewed in Colleges H and G had less clear cut memories
from their schools of a “careers woman” or “careers lady”. Measures taken to enable
the same external careers adviser to be aKached to an ins4tu4on for as long as
possible are likely to reap rewards.
! Ins4tu4ons valued what they could not provide themselves from internal resources.

External professionals linked to ins4tu4ons provide an outside perspec4ve, labour
market informa4on (especially in rela4on to appren4ceships) and a channel through
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which schools and colleges can access wider networks. As the tutor in College I
explained, this is the main asset possessed by an external supplier of careers
guidance and its value needs to be con4nually emphasised.
Placed around: training opportuniDes/conferences; access to groups to reduce isolaDon
! The careers manager in School E described the struggles in her job, yet she was s4ll

enthusias4c about her role and had an op4mis4c outlook. She displayed a resilience
(regarded as vital by the deputy head in School A) which was rooted in her reﬂec4ve
and evalua4ve approach to her work. She accepted that some tradi4onal career
prac4ces, such as tutor delivered careers lessons, did not work in her school and
devised alterna4ve methods, such as suspended 4metable days. Enabling
experienced, resilient and resourceful careers managers and advisers to share their
experiences and approaches through training courses and conferences could be
beneﬁcial. U4lising the exper4se which exists within Greater Manchester is one way
of dissemina4ng not just good prac4ce, but the reason why the good prac4ce exists.
! The deputy head in School A also thought that “risk taking” was a useful quality to

have as a careers manager, and the careers manager in School C was taking the ‘risk’
of ignoring some of the more innova4ve approaches to careers educa4on and
guidance, such as using ICT more extensively and building a programme around
employers. Instead, her approach was to use the external careers adviser to provide
a signiﬁcant amount of face to face guidance to students in Year 9 and Year 11.
However, although she was conﬁdent she had made the right decision, she also felt
isolated and would welcome an opportunity to talk through her ideas and concerns.
Similarly, a qualiﬁed careers adviser employed by College G (not previously discussed
in this report) who used to work for an external supplier now regarded herself “as far
more isolated than in the past” and would value mee4ngs and events where she
could gather informa4on and discuss issues. Therefore, local prac44oner network
mee4ngs could be one way of reducing this sense of isola4on.
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Introduc6on
Careers educaCon and guidance provision for schools and colleges in England has undergone
a number of substanCal transformaCons over recent decades. It has, at various Cmes, moved
from local authority control to private companies, become integrated within the broader
youth support service, Connexions, and since the EducaCon Act of 2011 it has now become
the statutory responsibility of schools, with local authoriCes required just to provide a
service for students considered vulnerable and at risk. Whereas policy documents tend to
present each reform as part of a strengthening process, other commentators have expressed
concerns about these changes and the state of the current provision. 1
The purpose of this survey of careers educaCon and guidance within the Greater
Manchester area is to obtain a beQer understanding of what is actually being oﬀered in local
schools and colleges, since some criCcs of current arrangements argue (perhaps being
deliberately provocaCve) that it could be possible for insCtuCons to fulﬁl their statutory duty
for careers educaCon and guidance by simply referring students to sources of web-based
and telephone guidance.
The survey was commissioned by New Economy, Manchester,2 and was envisaged as the ﬁrst
phase of a two part study, the second phase being based on a selected group of case studies
of schools and colleges which would provide richer, qualitaCve data. The names of 205
schools and colleges were provided by key contacts from the ten local authoriCes within the
Greater Manchester area. QuesConnaires were distributed by post, most oYen with
separate copies sent to Heads/Principals and named careers teachers, in order to maximise
the chances of a response. In one local authority it was recommended that email was the
preferred method of communicaCng with schools. By late November 2013, following a
second wave of contact to encourage returns, 113 quesConnaires had been sent back
represenCng a response rate of 55%. Table One provides a breakdown of the type of
insCtuCons who replied.
Table One
Survey Ins6tu6ons
%
N
11-16 schools
49.6 (56)
11-18 schools
29.2 (33)
Special schools
8.8 (10)
Pupil Referral
1.8
(2)
Units
Colleges
10.6 (12)
100 (113)

1 For example, Herrman, K. and WaQs,T. (2012) ‘Submission to EducaCon Select CommiQee Enquiry on Career
Guidance’. Careers Sector Stakeholders Alliance
2 New Economy works on behalf of the Greater Manchester Combined Authority and Local Enterprise
Partnership in promoCng economic growth and prosperity. It has a statutory duty to secure suitable educaCon
and training provision for all young people aged 16-19 and those up to 25 with LLDD.
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The survey was based on a quesConnaire (Appendix One) which was designed to cover a
number of important themes idenCﬁed by New Economy and expanded on by contacts
within local authoriCes. The quesConnaire consisted of four secCons:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Independent Careers Guidance;
Careers EducaCon;
QuesCons on Speciﬁc Groups and Issues;
Developing a Future Careers EducaCon and Guidance Strategy.

Following further consultaCon with a contact at a Greater Manchester College of Further
EducaCon, a modiﬁed version of the quesConnaire was produced for Further EducaCon and
Sixth Form Colleges which are referred to from now on in the survey as ‘ Colleges’ to
preserve their idenCty. Since it is arguable that the posiCon and experiences of Colleges are
diﬀerent from schools, and the data collected during this survey would indicate this is
indeed the case, Colleges have been given a secCon to themselves in the report.
Data falling within each of the four quesConnaire themes will be presented and analysed in
separate secCons of the report.3

1. Independent Careers Guidance
The EducaCon Act (2011) transferred the statutory responsibility for providing independent
careers guidance to schools, which meant that a range of independent careers guidance
scenarios are now potenCally possible depending on how schools decide to fulﬁl this
responsibility. Table Two shows the sources of independent careers guidance being used by
schools.
Table Two
Sources of Independent Career Guidance
%
N
School teaching staﬀ
29.7 (30)
Buying external careers advice
75.2 (76)
School-based careers adviser
19.8 (20)
SignposCng to websites/
24.7 (25)
phone lines
Other
8.9
(9)
(More than one answer could be given)
Buying in external careers advice was clearly the most common pracCce, 75%, with relaCvely
few, 20%, employing a school-based careers adviser. Schools were referring students to
websites and phone lines, but just one stated this was the only source of guidance provided.
(As menConed above, it was speculated by some naConal commentators, that schools could
interpret their statutory duty to supply independent career guidance simply by such
3 Data in the text consists of percentages which have been rounded up or down to make whole numbers. The
data in SecCons 1 to 4 is just based on the school sample of 101.
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referrals). School teaching staﬀ were being used to provide independent careers guidance,
as opposed to careers educaCon, in 30% of insCtuCons. Although, as will be discussed later,
it was not always clear whether the guidance these teachers provided was focused on
speciﬁc vocaConal issues or more general educaConal choices. Furthermore, the degree to
which teachers provide independent careers guidance in schools with sixth forms is also
open to interpretaCon.
The vast bulk of this independent careers guidance was being purchased from career
guidance organisaCons4, with only 5% of schools using self-employed consultants. (A few
schools described arrangements involving the sharing and rotaCng of staﬀ). Therefore,
there was very liQle evidence that a commercial guidance market had arisen in the Greater
Manchester area. 76% of the people delivering guidance had a Level 6 qualiﬁcaCon in
careers guidance, which is the level recommended by professional bodies. However, 13% of
them did not, and in 11% of cases schools did not know how qualiﬁed the person was.
1.1

Face to face guidance

Face to face guidance is generally regarded as a parCcularly eﬀecCve method of enabling
students to engage with career issues and make plans for their futures. Indeed, the amount
of face to face guidance provided to students has oYen been used as a key indicator of the
state of the careers provision within insCtuCons.5 In this survey, 89% of schools reported
providing their students with individual face to face guidance, and 73% stated they provided
face to face guidance using small groups.
Table Three (on page 4) illustrates the amount of face to face guidance being provided in
schools and its distribuCon between year groups. It is important to note that the Year 8 to
Year 11 sample, which is potenCally 101, is larger than the year 12-14 sample which just
contains those schools with sixth forms and special schools. A number of caveats are
required when reading this data. First, from the informaCon provided it was not always
evident which special schools possessed a Year 12, 13 and 14, therefore the total number
has been included in the calculaCon. Second, within the sample as a whole the data
provided for this quesCon was of variable quality, and it was not always clear what level of
guidance was oﬀered. For example, in Year 8, there were 32 missing answers which could
mean that no guidance was given or that schools opted not to answer. Therefore, whilst the
general trend reported below is interesCng, the speciﬁc percentages used need to be
treated with cauCon, especially amongst the Year 8 and 9 data.
Table Three shows that face to face guidance remains concentrated in Year 11, with the level
of guidance increasing from Year 9 onwards. Most schools provided guidance to more than
50% of the Year 11 cohort, although this table does not provide details about whether the
guidance was individual or group based, or was provided by a qualiﬁed guidance
Table Three
4 A degree of cauCon is needed with this data as some schools who had stated they were not purchasing
external guidance actually stated they were in response to this quesCon because they were confusing this with
the free external guidance provided for vulnerable students.
5 For example, House of Commons EducaCon CommiQee Report (2013) ‘Careers guidance for young people:
The impact of the new statutory duty on schools’. London: The StaConery Oﬃce, Ltd.
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Number of Students Receiving Face to Face Guidance
More than
50%
%
Year 8
7.9
Year 9
22.7
Year 10
46.5
Year 1185.1 (86)
(Sample 101)
Year 1260.4
Year 1351.1
Year 14
(Sample 43)

(26)
(22)
11.6

Between
49% - 25%

Less than
25%

None

N
(8)
(23)
(47)
4.9

%
5.9
17.8
26.7
(5)

N
(6)
(18)
(27)
1.9

%
22.7
30.6
16.8
(2)

N
(23)
(31)
(17)
0.9

%
31.6
12.8
1.9
(1)

4.6
6.9
(5)

(2)
(3)
2.3

6.9
9.3
(1)

(3)
(4)
2.3

2.3
2.3
(1)

(1)
(1)
0.0

N
(32)
(13)
(2)

(0)

pracCConer or a member of the school teaching staﬀ. It can also be seen from the sample
that in schools with sixth forms and in special schools a substanCal number provided careers
guidance to over half of their Year 12 and Year 13 cohorts.
1.2

Levels of guidance provision
Table Four
Amount of Careers Guidance
%
N
Remained the same
59.2 (58)
Slightly less
13.3 (13)
Considerably less
6.1
(6)
Virtually stopped
3.1
(3)
Other
18.3 (18)
100 (98)
(No answer 3)

Table Four shows that 59% of schools reported the current amount of careers guidance as
remaining the same as 2012, which is an interesCng ﬁnding considering the general
impressionisCc view in the ‘careers world’, supported by the OFSTED report, that the amount
of careers guidance in England has probably decreased. Furthermore, the 18% who gave the
‘Other’ response stated that the amount of careers guidance given in schools has, in fact,
increased.
Taking into account other data supplied on the quesConnaires, which included unprompted
comments wriQen in the margins of the quesConnaires as well as the responses to open
quesCons, it was clear that the picture regarding careers guidance provision in the Greater
Manchester area is quite complex, and the following needs to be taken into consideraCon
when interpreCng the data in Table Four:
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- the amount of careers guidance in some schools had been decreasing before 2012 and
therefore an exisCng reduced level of guidance was, in fact, being reported as
remaining the same;
- levels of careers guidance were being maintained through using school teaching staﬀ
as well as external and school-based career advisers;
- however, careers guidance was being interpreted in a broad way and oYen included
general educaConal choices as well as more narrowly focused vocaConal decisions.
This was possibly having the eﬀect of boosCng percepCons about levels of careers
guidance by including a wider range of acCviCes within this category;
- several schools reported that since they had assumed the responsibility for providing
careers guidance, this was now beQer targeted and, therefore, from this point of view,
the level of guidance had increased for those being targeted;
- there was an indicaCon that some schools had maintained levels of provision in the
short term but anCcipated future decreases.
2. Careers Educa6on
Although schools no longer have a statutory duty to provide a careers educaCon
programme, the survey showed that 87% schools sCll possessed one. 82% sCll employed a
careers co-ordinator and 81% had a member of the senior leadership team responsible for
careers educaCon. Careers educaCon took on many forms both within and between
insCtuCons:
! As a theme within a PHSE programme - 64%.
! As a group of lessons known as the ‘careers programme’ – 26%
! As themes which were touched upon in subject lessons – 25%6
However, the evolving nature of careers educaCon was evident in the fact that 28% of
schools supplied their own deﬁniCons and descripCons of their careers programmes which
included visits, enterprise acCviCes, mentoring and special events held at the school.
2.1

Levels of careers educa7on
Table Five
Amount of Careers Educa6on
%
N
Remained the same
66.3 (63)
Slightly less
11.6 (11)
Considerably less
7.4
(7)
Virtually stopped
1.0
(1)
Other
13.7 (13)
100 (95)
(No answer 6)

The data in Table Five shows there had not been a major reducCon in the amount of careers
educaCon provided since schools no longer had a statutory duty to provide it. One of the
important reasons for this (provided in other answers on the quesConnaire) was the value
6 Schools were able to provide more than one answer to this quesCon.
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some schools aQached to careers educaCon and their determinaCon to conCnue resourcing
it. The data on the current levels of careers educaCon is broadly the same as with current
levels of careers guidance, and a similar interpretaCon can be applied. In parCcular, that
levels of careers educaCon had been falling before 2012 due the squeeze coming from other
subject areas, and there had not been a dramaCc ‘cliﬀ edge’ decline since 2012.
Furthermore, quesConnaire comments indicated that the term careers educaCon was
frequently used in a broad sense to refer to general informaCon about educaConal
progression which may or may not have contained an explicit vocaConal theme.

Table Six
Loca6on of Careers Educa6on Programme
in Years 7-11
%
N
Year 7 42.0 (37)
Year 8 61.3 (54)
Year 9 88.6 (78)
Year 10 92.0 (81)
Year 11 97.7 (86)
(Data based on a total of 88 schools who
reported having a careers programme)

As can be seen from Table Six, careers educaCon took on a familiar format with the amount
increasing from Year 9 onwards, and with it being most frequently found in Year 11. Data
about careers educaCon supplied from schools with sixth forms was less easy to quanCfy in
percentages due to missing data and because of comments wriQen on some quesConnaires
suggesCng that university applicaCon informaCon and careers informaCon were viewed as
one and the same thing. However, it appears that almost all of 11-18 schools have a careers
programme in Year 12 and approximately 80% have one in Year 13. Nine schools, mostly
those catering for students with special educaConal needs, reported providing careers
educaCon programmes in Year 14.

2.2

Work experience

Capturing what was happening in Greater Manchester schools in relaCon to work experience
was problemaCc, and many teachers added comments suggesCng that their responses given
to the quesCons did not necessarily reﬂect the more complex situaCon which now prevailed.
In general terms, work experience programmes sCll exist, but many were now just targeted
on parCcular groups of students, and the term work experience has been expanded to cover
such acCviCes as enterprise projects and volunteering. Therefore, because a school
indicated that it organised a work experience programme in Year 10, it did not necessarily
mean that the whole of Year 10 took part in the tradiConal two week experience on
employers’ premises. Nevertheless, one signiﬁcant trend which is evident is the
proporConately higher numbers of Year 12 and 13 students who undertake work experience,
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which was explained in terms of changing needs in the light of the rising parCcipaCon age7.
For example, whilst 38% and 20% of schools reported a work experience programme of
some type in Years 10 and 11 respecCvely, the numbers for Year 12 and Year 13 were 58%
for each year.

Table Seven
Amount of Work Experience
%
N
Remained the same
41.4 (41)
Slightly less
10.1 (10)
Considerably less
6.1
(6)
Virtually stopped
25.3 (25)
Other
17.1 (17)
100 (99)
(No answer 2)
What is interesCng from the data presented in Table Seven is that more schools reported
reducCons in the amount of work experience than had been the case with the reducCons in
careers guidance and careers educaCon. For example 6% stated it was now considerably
less, and in 25% of schools it had virtually stopped. A small number who circled the ‘Other’
category reported reinstaCng work experience for speciﬁc types of students aYer previously
stopping it, but most of the ‘Other’ responses were explanaCons of how work experience
had transformed into other forms of programme where students learned about workplace
situaCons. Pressures on curriculum Cme, the removal of central organising bodies, and the
cost of health and safety checks were listed among the reasons for decreases in levels of
work experience.
3. Speciﬁc Groups and Issues
The third secCon of the survey quesConnaire asked for data about a number of speciﬁc
groups and issues:
!
!
!
!

3.1

The support oﬀered to vulnerable students;
Awareness of the apprenCceship route;
The use schools were making of data such as desCnaCon staCsCcs;
How conﬁdent schools were that their careers provision would be able to support
students as the parCcipaCon age increased.

Vulnerable young people

7 This resonates with one of the ﬁndings of the Wolf Report. Alison Wolf (2011) ‘Review of VocaConal
EducaCon’. London: Department for EducaCon and Department for Business, InnovaCon and Skills.
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Using a classiﬁcaCon of vulnerable groups suggested by those working in this ﬁeld, schools
were asked which groups were targeted for local authority support.
Table Eight
Vulnerable Groups Targeted
%
SEN/LLDD
90.7
Looked aYer children
85.5
Risk becoming NEET
74.2
Risk of Exclusion
59.7
Non-AQendees
54.6
Care leavers
52.5
Others
30.9
(No answer 4)

N
(88)
(83)
(72)
(58)
(53)
(51)
(30)

Table Eight presents data on the vulnerable groups of young people most frequently
targeted. The diﬀerence in numbers, for example between the 91% in the SEN/LLDD
category compared to the 55% in the Non-AQendees category, can probably be explained in
terms of socio-economic factors associated with catchment areas and types of insCtuCons,
as non-aQendance was an issue which aﬀected some schools more than others.
Students in the ‘Others’ category included: young parents/teenage pregnancy (6); pupil
premium (5); students receiving free school meals8 (3); and young oﬀenders (3).
Schools were also asked to describe how vulnerable students were supported, and this open
quesCon had a mixed response with some schools providing a considerable amount of
detail, some providing a very short response, and a small minority not answering it at all.
(The illustraCve quotes below provide examples of the range of detail provided).
“Home visit, ***(name of external careers organisaCon)
interviews, in school service, alternaCve educaCon
provision, mentor scheme in school, ***(name of a
support organisaCon) liaison with other services e.g.
social workers, care providers, targeted students for
college visits, workshops”
“In addiCon to face to face interviews in school and
addiConal support with visits oﬀ site and compleCng
applicaCons, they receive a face to face interview with a
careers advisor from***(Name of external careers
organisaCon)”
“SEN – supported with weekly meeCngs with CEIAG
professional who has input into weekly team meeCngs”
“Early guidance in Year 10”
8 Some of those in the FSM category might also have addiConal needs.
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“One to one support”
Table Nine is a summary of the qualitaCve responses provided by schools to this quesCon,
and since this data required interpretaCon and categorisaCon it is presented as numbers
rather percentages.
Table Nine
Nature of Support Oﬀered to Vulnerable Students
Interviews and meeCngs with external careers adviser
PrioriCsed interviews and meeCngs with an unspeciﬁed person
Mentoring
Special/alternaCve curriculum
School special needs teacher
MulC-agency network of support
Customised visits to educaCon/training providers
Liaising with parents
College transiCon package
Speaker programme
(Some schools described more than one type of support)

N
44
27
10
9
8
6
4
2
1
1

Interviews and meeCngs with an external careers adviser was the most frequently
menConed form of support, with prioriCsed interviews and meeCngs with an unspeciﬁed
person (who may have been an external careers adviser) being menConed on 27 occasions.
Mentoring played an important role in 10 schools, and although the term ‘school mentor’
was used on a few occasions, it was not always recorded whether the mentor was a member
of staﬀ or an external person, such as a local employer or community representaCve.
Nine schools made reference to a special or alternaCve curriculum which someCmes
included a work experience placement. Six schools indicated that vulnerable students were
supported through a mulC-agency network of relevant professionals.

3.2

Appren7ceships

All of the schools who answered this quesCon reported supplying informaCon about
apprenCceships to their students through a number of channels. Table Ten shows that
careers lessons and assemblies were parCcularly popular methods of doing this, but 59% of
schools also stated they used visits from training providers for this purpose. The data
suggested that students in Greater Manchester were receiving a substanCal amount of
informaCon about apprenCceships.
Table Ten
Sources of informa6on about Appren6ceships
%
N
Careers lessons
59.5 (59)
Assemblies
61.6 (61)
9

ApprenCceship Fairs
Borough wide Events
Visits by training providers
Other (please write in)

48.4
38.3
59.5
15.1

(48)
(38)
(59)
(15)

(No answer 2)

3.3

Raising of the par7cipa7on age

With the raising of the parCcipaCon age to 18 (or 25 with those with LLDD) in 2015, schools
were asked to assess how conﬁdent they were that their current careers educaCon and
guidance provision was adequate for this change. 87% of schools stated they were either
conﬁdent or very conﬁdent.
Table Eleven
Level of Conﬁdence
%
N
Very conﬁdent
33.0 (31)
Conﬁdent
54.2 (51)
Not conﬁdent
9.6
(9)
Not conﬁdent at all
3.2
(3)
100 (94)
(No answer 7)
3.4

Use of data

Table Twelve shows how schools were making use of data (such as desCnaCon ﬁgures,
parCcipaCon rates in 16-19 educaCon and training, numbers idenCﬁed as NEET, etc) to
inform the careers educaCon and guidance provided for current students. This data has
been taken from an open quesCon on the quesConnaire and reduced into a smaller number
of categories. Some schools provided quite comprehensive answers to this quesCon and
their data has been included in more than one category.
The category which stands out is the use of data to inform future provision and pracCce
which was menConed on 25 occasions. Whilst these 25 referred to general provision and
pracCce across the whole school, a further nine speciﬁcally menConed using data to inform
the content of future careers lessons.
Data was also being used to assist schools in targeCng. This included oﬀering addiConal
support to vulnerable groups such as those likely to become NEET, targeCng parCcular
routes such as promoCng apprenCceships, and in the case of one 11-18 school, in
encouraging sixth form students to consider applying for a wider range of university courses.
The data was also useful in enabling schools to follow up students who were a parCcular
cause of concern. In addiCon to this, seven were using data to idenCfy potenCal links with
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opportunity providers, ﬁve as a means of evaluaCng current provision, and two for staﬀ
training.

Table Twelve
Use Made of Data
To inform future provision and pracCce
To target speciﬁc groups such as potenCal NEETS
To follow up students, especially NEETS
To inform content of future careers lessons
To produce school reports/use at events
To create closer links with opportunity providers
As evidence of eﬀecCve careers provision
To promote parCcular routes such as apprenCceships
To improve retenCon
Staﬀ training

N
25
11
9
9
6
7
5
4
3
2

Do not currently use/not applicable
Not sure
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Ten comments indicated that data was not used or was not applicable. In the laQer cases it
was indicated that the insCtuCons had a stable record of successful outcomes and as such
had liQle need of this data. The not sure category was mostly used by staﬀ who were either
new to the school or the post and were in their ﬁrst term in this new role.

4. Developing a Future Careers Educa6on and Guidance Strategy

The method used in the survey for gathering data about developing future careers educaCon
and guidance strategy was to ask schools whether they agreed or disagreed with the recent
Ofsted report9 conclusion that the statutory duty on schools to provide careers guidance
“was not working well enough” and then invite them to put forward their reasons for this
view.
On the original quesConnaire schools were provided with a simple Yes/No answer, but 15
schools wrote in a Not Sure response, so this has been included in the data analysis because
it is signiﬁcant.

Table Thirteen
Agree with Ofsted Conclusion
%
N
9 Ofsted (2013) ‘Going in the right direcCon? Careers guidance in schools from September2012’
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Yes
36.7
No
48.0
Not Sure 15.3
100
(No answer 3)

(36)
(47)
(15)
(98)

As Table Thirteen shows, 37% of schools agreed with the Ofsted conclusion whilst 48%
disagreed with it. 15% were not sure, mostly because whilst the situaCon in their school
was working well, they believed this was not the case in the other schools with which they
were familiar. For example,
“Our own experiences remain OK...some schools appear
to struggle”
The supplementary quesCon asking them to provide the reasons for their answers worked
extremely well, and a rich collecCon of data was gathered. This data has been grouped into
a number of discrete categories, although to an extent, many of the responses were both
interlinked and overlapping.

4.1

Yes – those who agreed with the OFSTED conclusion

One factor stood out above all others explaining why 37% of schools agreed with the Ofsted
conclusion and that was ﬁnance. For example,
“Lessening of funding for careers!!”
“Major loss was work experience – Cost ProhibiCve!”
“Less funding = less provision = more NEETS”
Although the responsibility for providing careers guidance was transferred to schools, no
addiConal funds were passed over to them to pay for this. Consequently, 21 schools listed
this as the main factor and explained that without addiConal ﬁnance they were either having
to reduce the amount of guidance they purchased from external providers, or stop it
altogether and ﬁnd other ways of supporCng students, such as using exisCng members of
school staﬀ. Schools with no or liQle ﬁnance also found it diﬃcult to appoint and pay the
salary of their own qualiﬁed careers pracCConer.
A second factor was the lack of status careers educaCon and guidance had in some schools,
and the consequences which stemmed from this vulnerable posiCon. Twelve schools
menConed this as an explanatory factor and discussed how Cmetable pressures were
squeezing careers provision from the Cmetable because management teams felt there was
more of a pressing need to address other issues. Careers educaCon was vulnerable in some
schools because there were those who doubted whether it contributed to the academic
criteria by which schools were increasingly being judged. For example,
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“Time is limited...pressure on schools to keep pupils in
lessons and not allow oﬀ Cmetable”
“Focus on academic success. IAG not seen as important
by some colleagues. ‘A’ level being seen as the gold
standard”
A third factor can best be described as lack of strategy, and this was menConed twelve Cmes
too. This covers a number of points, such as lack of certainty about the future of the
curriculum, reforms to the examinaCon system, and too many changes to careers educaCon
and guidance having taken place in too short a period.
“The issues and uncertainty of the new curriculum”
“We are trying to put together a proper strategy to pull all
our acCviCes together. What we are doing is good...but
too reacCve and not proacCve enough”
Comments suggested that without the link to an external supplier of careers guidance, there
was not enough experience in schools to develop a careers educaCon and guidance strategy.
Some respondents argued that this lack of strategy could be addressed, but it required a
senior member of staﬀ to make an explicit case for careers work and then do something
about it.10

4.2

No – those who disagreed with the Ofsted conclusion

48% of schools disagreed with the Ofsted conclusion and oﬀered several major reasons for
this. The ﬁrst was possessing an established, successful careers programme which was
securely embedded in the curriculum.
“The school is commiQed to providing excellent careers
advice and guidance, it has achieved the Gold Award in
IAG – big buy back from ***(name of external careers
organisaCon)”
“There is no diﬀerence in our school as we have chosen to
sustain the same stance as always”
Such programmes were robust enough to make a successful transiCon to the post-2012
world, unlike those which were already vulnerable and which were more likely to be
damaged by cuts in ﬁnance or changes in statutory responsibility. FiYeen schools listed the
quality of their provision as the main factor why they disagreed with OFSTED on this maQer,
with the Inspiring IAG Award being a key factor in explaining why teachers thought their
schools were commiQed to strong careers educaCon and guidance programmes. Of these
ﬁYeen, eight schools made speciﬁc reference to the important role of the Inspiring IAG
10 This tends to be a common theme in Ofsted reviews of careers educaCon and guidance provision.
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Award. (Others discussed the importance of beneﬁvng from a careers template, audiCng
provision against this and establishing an acCon plan. They did not speciﬁcally menCon the
Inspiring IAG Award, but had clearly been inﬂuenced by its framework and general
approach).
The second reason, and probably linked to the ﬁrst, was the view that having senior
management support was more vital than ever since 2012. Thirteen schools put this
forward as a reason, and three added that governors also played a key role in this, with one
giving a detailed example of how staﬀ had worked with a governors working group on
maintaining the careers provision in the school.
“The Head and Governors of the school have made
careers guidance a high strategic priority”
A third reason was conCnuing to use the services of an external provider of careers
guidance, and this was a point made by thirteen schools too, for example,
“We have bought the services of ***(name of careers
organisaCon) and included more careers in Year 9 to
ensure students are more thoroughly informed about
their choices post-16”
Not only did this make schools conﬁdent that good quality guidance was being provided to
their students, but they were also able to beneﬁt from regular conversaCons with careers
pracCConers which helped school-based teachers keep up to date about changes in
employment and other opportuniCes.
A range of other factors were presented, which although not numerically large, are
interesCng in the sense they suggest innovaCve ways of developing future careers provision.
Five had appointed internal staﬀ to contribute to their careers programmes. InteresCngly
several of these were described as ‘assistant’ staﬀ and were providing organisaConal and
administraCve support. A further ﬁve explained how they had deliberately fostered links
with local opportunity providers, such as local further and higher educaCon insCtuCons, and
were using staﬀ from these partners to support their own students. (In one case schools and
colleges had established what was termed a local “guidance hub”). Three believed their
careers programmes had survived the change in legislaCon because of a widespread belief in
the schools that good careers educaCon and guidance was integral to learning. Another
three argued that their current careers provision was now even more eﬀecCve because as
purchasers of external support, they were able to target provision where it was most
needed. For instance,
“We have worked well with ***(name of external careers
organisaCon) to improve the service we expect for our
money”
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“Once I had to start buying into ***(name of external
careers organisaCon) I stated more clearly what support
my young people need”
Two were using digital technologies in a creaCve way, for example.
“We have created a careers blog which students sign up
to via email. Whenever any careers related blogs or
noCces are posted then this is directed directly through to
their email account. The careers blog also has links to
colleges, training companies, ***(name of external
careers organisaCon), Kudos, UCAS, apprenCceship sites
and a number of career informaCon sites”

5. Colleges
In this secCon the views and experiences of colleges are reported separately. There are
several reasons for doing so:
! The EducaCon Act (2011) applied to schools;
! Colleges tended to appoint their own careers advisers before 2012 alongside the
advisers working for external providers;
! To an extent, as post-16 providers, colleges are recipients of the careers educaCon
and guidance eﬀects generated by schools;
! The views of the 12 colleges who returned quesConnaires were diﬀerent from
schools in some interesCng respects.11
Because of the small numbers involved, the following data is presented simply as numbers
of colleges and it has not been converted into percentages.
5.1

Independent careers guidance

The colleges tended to provide independent careers guidance by blending together diﬀerent
sources:
! 10 employed college-based advisers;
! 6 used members of the college teaching staﬀ;
! 5 bought in the services of an external career guidance organisaCon.
Nine reported careers guidance staﬀ being qualiﬁed to Level 6, two stated this was not the
case, and one was not sure of the qualiﬁcaCon level. Every college stated that all of their
students were able to access face to face careers guidance, and seven concluded that the
amount of career guidance had remained the same since 2012. One thought it was slightly
11 Of course, the relaCvely small number of colleges compared to schools in the sample means the data needs
to be treated with a degree of cauCon.
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less, one thought it was considerably less12 and three thought it was now increasing. For
example,
“By employing an extra advisor we have conCnued to
provide an appropriate service for college students. We
now have an adviser from ***(name of provider) who
comes in and looks aYer those needing extra support”
There was the view that careers guidance provision needed to increase in colleges to
compensate for a perceived decrease in guidance amongst Years 11-16 students in schools.
Amongst the comments supplied were,
“Anecdotally, it would seem that some of our feeder
schools are struggling to provide signiﬁcant IAG.
However, in college we are responding to this by focusing
on improving and expanding our own services to ensure
students fulﬁl their potenCal”
“Students enrolling with us seem to have less idea about
careers and opportuniCes to support them in reaching
their goals”

5.2

Careers educa7on

Ten of the colleges had careers educaCon programmes. Two said they did not but added
that careers informaCon and work related skills formed part, in diﬀering amounts, of the
whole student college experience.
“All students are oﬀered this – it’s not course based, it’s a
general enCtlement”
Eight reported levels of careers educaCon remaining the same since 2012, two that levels
had increased, one that it was considerably less and one did not answer.

5.3

Work experience

Eleven of the colleges provided work experience programmes, with seven staCng the
amount of work experience had remained the same since 201213, whilst two thought it was
now slightly less. Three stated that the amount of work experience had increased. For
instance,
“Due to the removal of compulsory work experience in
school, work experience support in college has been
12 The data this college supplied was slightly out of line with the others and their answers suggested they did
not have the resources to conCnue with the previous levels of careers educaCon and guidance oﬀered.
13 Includes one who had stopped work experience prior to 2012.
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enhanced and strengthened with the appointment last
year of a manager who deals with work experience”
A theme which occurred throughout the college data was their aQempts to enhance their
careers educaCon and guidance programmes as a consequence of what they perceived to be
cut backs to such programmes in school. This, according to the colleges, had resulted in
students arriving at college with lower levels of knowledge and awareness than had been
the case in the past.

5.4

Speciﬁc groups and issues

Colleges reported working with local authoriCes to provide careers guidance for vulnerable
groups of young people. All of the suggested target groups suggested on the quesConnaire
were supported. The most frequently menConed targeted groups were:
! ‘Looked aYer children’ - 11
! ‘Those at risk of becoming NEET’ - 9
! ‘Those with special educaCon needs’ - 6
Other groups falling in the vulnerable student category included young people who had
become estranged from their families.

5.5

Des7na7on data

Eleven out of the twelve colleges answered the quesCon on the use of desCnaCon data.
(Some gave mulCple answers). Of these, seven were mainly using data as a means of
developing their curriculum and the other services they oﬀered. Two were using it to assess
the quality of their provision, and another two to idenCfy the changes which they sensed
were taking place in what students chose to do aYer leaving college. For example,
“There has been an increase in the number of students
not progressing to HE. We have altered the programme
to look more at other routes”

5.6

Raising of par7cipa7on age

InteresCngly, there was some cauCon expressed about whether their current careers
educaCon and guidance provision was adequate enough to support the raising of the
parCcipaCon age. Three were very conﬁdent, four were conﬁdent, but another four were
not conﬁdent and one was unsure. Taking into account other informaCon supplied on their
quesConnaires, which suggested colleges were saCsﬁed with their overall careers provision,
this was an interesCng ﬁnding. The explanaCon lay in the fact that four colleges were
concerned about the level of guidance their new entrants had received at school and
whether they had the Cme and resources to compensate for this. One explained,
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“Diﬃcult to answer this. I think our support is good.
However, the issue is the eﬀect of limited guidance in
schools. Pupils are coming into the college less informed
so more input is required at college”

5.7

Developing a future careers educa7on strategy

Eleven out of the twelve colleges agreed with the Ofsted conclusion that the statutory duty
resCng with schools to provide careers guidance “is not working well enough”, and as the
following comments illustrate, they were aware of the diﬃculCes schools were facing,
“Lack of external support for 16-18 year olds. The
landscape for this age group is extremely confusing. They
can only access web and phone support from NCS
(NaConal Careers Service) and unless they are vulnerable
have no access to***(Name of external guidance
provider). There is a massive hole which our staﬀ try to
plug...”
“It is in our feeder schools where IAG is very variable in
quality. Students applying to college are not as well
informed as previously”
Therefore, the vast majority of colleges agreed with the Ofsted ﬁnding because of:
! Their recent experience that students entering their colleges were less well informed
about opportuniCes and were further behind in their decision making process;
! Their percepCon that careers provision in schools had become variable;
! The fact they felt they had to provide addiConal careers educaCon and guidance
because new entrants had less knowledge about career paths;
! Their acknowledgment of the ﬁnancial diﬃculCes faced by schools in purchasing
external specialist guidance services. For example,
“Most notable in those schools which have not bought
back ****name of (external provider). The issue for us is
addiConal resources needed for pre-entry guidance”

6. Overall Conclusions

Although the EducaCon Act (2011) represented a major change in the legislaCve framework
within which careers educaCon and guidance was organised and delivered in England, it
could be argued that the careers landscape was already in a process of change due to new
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paQerns of post-16 desCnaCons and the inﬂuence which the post-1997 ‘Social Inclusion
Agenda’ was having on which students were prioriCsed for careers guidance. Therefore, to
an extent, this survey reports on a complex and sCll ﬂuid situaCon where not all the changes
which have taken place are aQributable enCrely to the 2011 Act. Furthermore, it was
apparent that some schools were in a provisional holding posiCon and had not completed
the change process. Thus, it could be argued that the full repercussions of the Act had not
yet worked through the system. As one school stated,
“This year we have extra funding to buy in extra advisor
Cme, next year who knows?”
What was very apparent from the comments wriQen on the quesConnaires was that with
the increasing number of young people moving on to both post-16 and post-18 learning, the
diﬀerences between educaConal and vocaConal guidance were breaking down, which meant
it was becoming increasingly diﬃcult to have a simple measure of the level of careers
educaCon and guidance provision in schools and colleges and the extent to which it might
have altered in recent years.
Nevertheless, and taking the above into account, it can be concluded that the survey data
shows that the posiCon of careers educaCon and guidance in the Greater Manchester area is
not a simple mirror image of the naConal posiCon as reported by Ofsted. The key data
which supports this view is:
! 59% of schools where levels of careers guidance is same as 2012;
! 66% of schools where levels of careers educaCon is same as 2012;
! 87% of schools who were conﬁdent or very conﬁdent they can support the raising of
the parCcipaCon age;
! 48% of schools who disagreed with Ofsted conclusion that the statutory duty “is not
working well”
On the other hand, it is also apparent that there was signiﬁcant evidence suggesCng that the
level of careers educaCon and guidance in a proporCon of insCtuCons has diminished. This
evidence includes:
! 37% of schools who agreed with Ofsted conclusion that statutory duty “is not
working well”;
! An addiConal 15% of schools who stated they could neither agree nor disagree
because, although the statutory duty was working well in their school, they were
aware that it was not in others they knew;
! 31% of schools where the amount of work experience was considerably less or had
virtually stopped;
! 11 (out of the 12) colleges who agreed with the Ofsted conclusion mainly because of
the increasing numbers of students joining them who did not appear to have
received suﬃcient careers guidance.
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In terms of formulaCng future careers educaCon and guidance strategy, the data supplied
explaining why schools and colleges either agreed or disagreed with the Ofsted conclusion is
parCcularly useful. It was apparent that whereas in the pre-2012 situaCon the level of good
quality careers educaCon and guidance was shaped, to a large extent, by the amount of
curriculum Cme allocated to it, in the post-2012 world the key fact appeared to be the
amount of money schools were able and willing to invest in it. The decision to buy in an
external source of careers guidance, or appoint a qualiﬁed careers pracCConer to the staﬀ,
was a crucial factor.
A second, and probably related factor, was the state of careers provision pre-2012. Robust
programmes which enjoyed senior management support, and which were ﬁrmly embedded
in the curriculum, were more likely to make a smooth transiCon to the new situaCon than
were fragile programmes which were not seen as central to the insCtuCon’s main mission.
In the former case, careers educaCon and guidance was more likely to be regarded as
integral to students’combined academic and vocaConal development. Conceptualising the
academic and the vocaConal as two inter-linked halves of a whole which needed to conCnue
in tandem, rather than two discrete enCCes which required choosing between, was a factor
which went a long way to explain why some programmes survived into the post-2012 world,
whilst others did not.
There was some evidence of new paQerns and pracCces emerging within careers educaCon
and guidance. Whilst, these were quite small in actual number, they were nonetheless
reported as making a signiﬁcant contribuCon in the insCtuCons involved. They included:
! Schools who were only able to purchase a reduced level of service from an external
guidance provider but who believed they were making very eﬀecCve use of this
because, as a commercial purchaser, they were able to beQer manage the guidance
than had previously been the case;
! Schools where the governing body was being used to monitor provision and
comment on its quality and outcomes;
! Schools which had forged partnerships (at various levels of formality) with training
providers, FE, and HE, and who were beneﬁvng from the experCse and resources
which ﬂowed from such partnerships;
! Schools which were maximising the use of digital technology in order to make
students aware of opportuniCes. (This was very diﬀerent from simply signposCng
students to websites).
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Appendix One

Greater Manchester Careers Educa6on and Guidance Survey
Comple6on Guidelines
Most of the quesCons can be answered by circling the number alongside the response you wish to
give. For some quesCons you may wish to circle more than one number because the situaCon in
your school is not so clear cut - please do so.
For the sake of simplicity the term ‘career guidance’ is used to describe those acCviCes which help
students choose their individual routes. The term ‘careers educaCon ‘ is used to describe the
general awareness raising and informaCon giving acCviCes.
The quesConnaire is conﬁdenCal. The following details are asked for in order to monitor responses
and send out reminder leQers if necessary.
Name of School..................................................... Age Range (e.g. 11-18).............................................
Local Authority........................................... Contact Person (and role in School)...................................

Sec6on One:
1.

Independent Career Guidance

How is your school providing students with independent career guidance?
Using a member of the school teaching staﬀ
Buying in the services of an external careers adviser
Appointed a school-based careers adviser
SignposCng students to external sources of guidance
such as websites and phone lines
Other.... please add details below

2.

5

If you are buying in the services of an external careers adviser, is this adviser
A member of a career guidance organisaCon or
Local Authority?
A self-employed consultant?
Other.... please add details below?

3.

1
2
3
4

1
2
3

If you are using a person (either school based or external) to provide career
guidance, does this person have a Level 6 qualiﬁca6on in career guidance?
Yes
No
Not sure

1
2
3
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4.

Does the school provide students with any of the following
Face to face individual career guidance
Career guidance delivered in small groups

5.

If face to face individual career guidance is provided, approximately how many
students receive this in each year?
More than
50%
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12
Year 13
Year 14 (Special Schools)

6.

1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Between
49% - 25%
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Sec6on Two:

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

1
2
3
4
5

Careers Educa6on

Since September 2012 careers educa6on in schools is not mandatory. Do you s6ll provide
a careers educa6on programme?
Yes
No

8.

None

Which statement best describes the change (if any) to the school’s career guidance
provision since September 2012?
The amount of career guidance has remained the same
The amount of career guidance is slightly less
The amount of career guidance is considerably less
Career guidance has virtually stopped
Other – please write your own statement below

7.

Less than
25%

1
2

Does the school have a named Careers Co-ordinator and Senior Management Team Lead?

Careers Co-ordinator
Senior Team Lead

Yes
1
1
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No
2
2

9.

Which years are oﬀered a careers educa6on programme?
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10

10.

1
2
3
4

Year 11
Year 12
Year 13
Year 14

5
6
7
8

Careers educa6on programmes take many forms, which statement best describes the
situa6on in your school?
A group of lessons known as the ‘careers programme’
Lessons with a careers theme as part of the PHSE programme
Careers themes are touched on in subject lessons
Other – please write your own statement below

11.

Which statement best describes the change (if any) to the school’s careers educa6on
programme since September 2012?
The amount of careers educaCon has remained the same
The amount of careers educaCon is slightly less
The amount of careers educaCon is considerably less
Careers educaCon has virtually stopped
Other – please write your own statement below

12.

1
2
3
4
5

Does the school provide a work experience programme for ?

Year 10 students
Year 11 students
Year 12 students
Year 13 students
Year 14 students
13.

1
2
3
4

Yes
1
1
1
1
1

No
2
2
2
2
2

Which statement best describes the change (if any) to the school’s work experience
provision since September 2012?
The amount of work experience has remained the same
The amount of work experience is slightly less
The amount of work experience is considerably less
Work experience has virtually stopped
Other – please write in your own statement
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1
2
3
4
5

Sec6on Three – Ques6ons on Speciﬁc Groups and Issues
14.

Local authori6es are responsible for providing careers guidance to vulnerable young
people in schools. Will you please describe who are the targeted groups of students in
your school and the support they receive. (This is poten7ally a long list – some sugges7ons
are given but please add others if relevant)
Please circle targeted groups – Looked AYer Children At Risk of Becoming NEET
SEN/LLDD Persistent Non –AQendees

At Risk of Exclusion

Care Leavers

Others – please specify

How are they supported?

15.

How are students made aware of, and advised about, the appren6ceship route?
Careers lessons
Assemblies
ApprenCceship Fairs
Borough wide Events
Visits by training providers
Other (please write in)

1
2
3
4
5
6

16.

Would you please describe how the school is using data (such as des6na6on ﬁgures,
par6cipa6on rates in 16-19 educa6on and training, numbers iden6ﬁed as NEET, etc) to
inform the careers educa6on and guidance it provides for current students?

17.

How conﬁdent are you that your current careers guidance and educa6on provision is
adequate enough to support the raising of the par6cipa6on age to 18 (25 for those with
learning diﬃcul6es and disabili6es) in 2015?
Very Conﬁdent
Conﬁdent
Not conﬁdent
Not conﬁdent at all

1
2
3
4
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Sec6on Four –Developing a Future Careers Educa6on and Guidance Strategy
18.

The recent OFSTED report concludes that the new statutory duty for careers guidance “is
not working well”. Do you agree with this conclusion?

Yes
No

1
2

19.

If you answer to ques6on 18 is YES, what do you think are the main factors which account
for this situa6on in your school? If your answer is NO, what has your school done to make
it work well?

20.

Would you be prepared to take part in either a brief phone or e-mail follow up? If yes
please write in an email address or contact number

21.

Would you be interested in taking part in the second stage of this survey – the Case
Studies?

Yes 1

No

2

Thank you for comple6ng the ques6onnaire
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